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When we visualize scenes, either from our own past or invented, we impose a viewpoint for our “mind’s eye” and we experience the
resultingimageasspatiallycoherentfromthatviewpoint.Thehippocampushasbeenimplicatedinthisprocess,butitsprecisecontri-
butionisunknown.Wetestedaspecifichypothesisbasedonthespatialfiringpropertiesofneuronsinthehippocampalformationofrats,
that this region supports the construction of spatially coherent mental images by representing the locations of the environmental
boundariessurroundingourviewpoint.Usingfunctionalmagneticresonanceimaging,weshowthathippocampalactivationincreases
parametricallywiththenumberofenclosingboundariesintheimaginedscene.Incontrast,hippocampalactivityisnotmodulatedbya
nonspatial manipulation of scene complexity nor to increasing difficulty of imagining the scenes in general. Our findings identify a
specificcomputationalroleforthehippocampusinmentalimageryandepisodicrecollection.
Introduction
Humans can imagine being somewhere else, for example, when
recollecting incidents, thinking about future events, or engaging
in flights of fancy. Neuroimaging and neuropsychological re-
search has revealed a core network involved in imagining events,
whetherpastorfuture,realorfictitious(Okudaetal.,2003;Addis
et al., 2007; Hassabis et al., 2007a,b). One region within this net-
work, the hippocampus, has received particular attention.
Hippocampaldamagecanresultindescriptionsoffictitioussce-
narios lacking in spatial coherence (Hassabis et al., 2007b). This
points to a role for the hippocampus in imagination, in addition
to its established role in episodic long-term memory (Kinsbourne
and Wood, 1975; O’Keefe and Nadel, 1978; Squire, 1992; Eichen-
baum and Cohen, 2001).
Burgessandcolleagueshavesuggestedthatthesameprocesses
used to orient oneself in the real world are recruited when imag-
ining being in an environment (Becker and Burgess, 2001; Burgess
et al., 2001a; Byrne et al., 2007; Bird and Burgess, 2008). Electro-
physiologicalstudiesofthespatialfiringpropertiesofneuronsin
the hippocampal formation of freely moving rodents have of-
fered considerable insight into these processes. For example,
“placecells”encodetheanimal’slocationwithinanenvironment
(O’Keefe and Dostrovsky, 1971) by firing according to the con-
figuration of distances and directions to extended boundaries
surroundingtheanimals(O’KeefeandBurgess,1996;Leveretal.,
2002; Yoganarasimha and Knierim, 2005) but showing little re-
sponse to more punctate landmarks (Cressant et al., 1997). Ac-
cordingly,theenvironmentalinputtoplacecellswasproposedto
beapopulationof“boundaryvectorcells”(BVCs)(Burgessetal.,
2000; Hartley et al., 2000) in which each neuron is tuned to rep-
resent the presence of an environmental boundary at a specific
distance and allocentric direction from the rat (for experimental
evidence of such cells, see Savelli et al., 2008; Solstad et al., 2008;
Lever et al., 2009).
Theimportanceofenvironmentalboundaries,asopposedtoa
single landmark, for hippocampally mediated location learning
was highlighted by Doeller et al. (2008) in a functional magnetic
resonanceimaging(fMRI)studyinhumans.Onthebasisoftheir
findings and the place cell literature, Doeller et al., (2008) sug-
gested that the influence of a given object (a landmark or a
boundary) on the hippocampal representation of location might
be proportional to the horizontal angle subtended by it at the
participant.Accordingly,increasingthenumberofenclosingen-
vironmental boundaries should boost the contribution of the
hippocampus to orientation within that environment. A similar
predictioncanbemadefororientationwithinanimaginedenviron-
ment. We aimed to test this hypothesis in the current experiment.
Participants were shown aerial views of simple environments made
ofwallsandtowersandthenrequiredtoimaginestandingwithinthe
environments. We varied parametrically the number of enclosing
walls in the imagined scenes, while keeping the overall number of
structural elements constant. As a nonspatial, difficulty control, we
also varied the colors of the structural elements.
MaterialsandMethods
Subjects
Sixteen male participants (aged 24.6 years, range of 20–31 years) gave
written consent and were paid for participating, as approved by the local
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corrected-to-normal vision and reported to be in good health with no
history of neurological disease. Data from two of the participants were
unusable as a result of technical problems during acquisition.
Stimuli
We used UnrealEngine2 Runtime software (Epic Games) to create
60 unique environments (for examples, see Fig. 1) and 15 three-
dimensionalstructures(supplementalFig.1,availableatwww.jneurosci.
org as supplemental material). Environments comprised a gray, flat
ground and a uniform blue sky and contained environmental features
(walls and towers) built of colored (red or green) blocks. Each block had
dimensionsof31.51.5virtualmeters;wallswere10blockslongand
twoblockshigh,andtowersweretwoblockswideand10blockshigh.All
environments contained a total of five environmental features made out
of100blocksintotal.Theenvironmentsweredesignedtovaryalongtwo
orthogonaldimensionswhileholdingthenumberofsceneelementsand
blocks constant: (1) “boundariness” (the number of walls around the
observer)and(2)colorcomplexity.Boundarinesshadfivelevels(Fig.1):
zero walls (five towers); one wall (four towers); two walls (three towers);
three walls (two towers); four walls (one tower). Color complexity had
four levels (Fig. 1): single color, mixed color 1 (walls and towers were
different colors); mixed color 2 (walls were one color on the bottom and
the other color on the top); and striped (alternate blocks in walls and
towers were different colors). Screenshots of the environments used for
the encoding phase (see below) were taken from eight equally separated
aerial viewpoints and showed the layout of all walls and towers. Screen-
shots used for the test phase were taken from the point of view of an
observerstandingonthegroundinthecenteroftheenvironmentfacing
eight equally separated directions. These latter screenshots had an 80°
field of view and therefore only showed a subset of the environmental
features. A final condition used complex three-dimensional structures
comprising 100 blocks of mixed colors presented in front of a uniform
graybackground(supplementalFig.1,availableatwww.jneurosci.orgas
supplemental material). Screenshots of the structures were taken from
eight equally spaced viewpoints facing toward its center of mass.
Procedure
Prescan training. First, the task was described in detail and participants
weretalkedthroughfourexampletrials.Atthestartofeachexampletrial,
the participant was shown an aerial screenshot
of the environment (Fig. 2, encoding phase)
and told that this showed the layout and the
colors of the different walls and towers. They
were told that their task would be to imagine
being in such an environment. The experi-
menter then opened the environment in the
virtual-reality program Unreal, which shows
the environment from a moveable first-person
perspective. The experimenter rotated the
viewpointby360°,drawingattentiontotheen-
vironmental features as well as features that
were no longer in view (e.g., when a tower was
directly behind the observer). The experi-
menter also moved the viewpoint to one of the
walls and to the bottom of one of the towers
and panned the viewpoint upward to illustrate
the scale of the walls and towers relative to the
observer. It was stressed that, during the main
task, participants should try to imagine the en-
vironmentsfromthesameperspectiveasshown
in the demonstration, i.e., while standing on the
ground in the middle of the environment with
the walls and towers around.
After the four example trials in which the
experimenter demonstrated how the environ-
mentwouldlookifonewas“reallythere,”par-
ticipants practiced eight trials of the main task
(see below).
Maintask.Eachtrialstartedwiththepresen-
tation of a cue image (an aerial screenshot) for 3.5 s, followed by the
instructionto“closeyoureyes”(Fig.2).Participantsclosedtheireyesand
imagined standing in the middle of the cued environment and visualize
as accurately as possible the locations and colors of the environmental
features consistent with facing a particular direction (as chosen by the
participant).Oncetheparticipantfeltthattheyhadformedaclearimage
of the environment, they pressed a button and then spent the remaining
time available imagining rotating through 360° and visualizing the suc-
cessiveenvironmentalfeaturesinturn.Anaudiotonesignaledtheendof
thevisualizationperiodatwhichpointtheparticipantopenedtheireyes.
Participants then rated the vividness of their imagined scene (rating
question) on a four-point scale, with 1 corresponding to “most vivid”
and4correspondingto“leastvivid.”Afterresponding,orafter3.5sifno
response was made, a ground-level screenshot of an environment was
presented for 1 s, followed by the question “Is this a scene from your
imagined environment?”, during which the screenshot remained visible
(test question). The screenshot was either consistent with the imagined
environment (but note that it would only show a subset of the environ-
mental features from an arbitrary viewpoint) or it was inconsistent (ei-
ther the colors of the features were wrong or their spatial configuration
was wrong, but never both). Participants answered on a scale from 1
(sure “yes”) to 4 (sure “no”). The purpose of the test was to ensure that
participantsvisualizedthecorrectlayoutandcolorsoftheenvironments
and also to reinforce that they should imagine the environments from
ground-level rather than from the aerial view shown in the cue phase.
The trials with the “structures” followed the same format but the cue
image was from the same perspective as the test image, and the partici-
pantwasrequiredtoimaginetheitemrotatinginfrontofthem.Thedata
from these trials will not be considered further (for more details, see
supplemental Fig. 1, available at www.jneurosci.org as supplemental
material).
After scanning, participants were shown examples of all of the envi-
ronmentsandstructuresthathadbeenusedintheexperiment(shownas
aerial views) and were required to rate each one for how easy it had been
tovisualizeduringthetaskona10-pointscale(1forveryeasy,10forvery
difficult). The purpose of this rating was to obtain a subjective difficulty
ratingthatwasnotaffectedbytrial-by-trialfluctuationsinattentionand
when the relative difficulty of each trial could be judged, after having
experienced all of the environments.
Figure 1. Examples of stimuli used in different conditions. All environments had five structural elements (walls or towers).
Therewerefivelevelsofboundary,fromzerotofourwalls.Therewerefourlevelsofcolor,aimedtobeofincreasingcomplexityto
imagine. No behavioral measures differentiated the levels mixed (1) and mixed (2) so these were combined for the imaging
analyses.Subjectswereaskedtoimaginestandingonthecentralyellowdotandvisualizingtheenvironmentsfromthislocation.
Afterformingaclearmentalimagefacingaself-selecteddirection,theywererequiredtothenimaginerotatingthrough360°.
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environments and 15 structures). The test im-
age was consistent with the imagined environ-
ment on 44 of 60 trials and with the imagined
structure on 12 of 15 trials. Trials were pre-
sented in a pseudorandom order in two runs
separated by a short break during which the
participant remained within the scanner (the
first run comprised 40 trials, the second com-
prised35trials).Trialorderwasidenticalforall
participants.
MRI acquisition
Blood oxygenation level-dependent (BOLD)-
sensitive T2*-weighted fMRI measurements
wereacquiredona3TSiemensAllegrascanner
using a gradient-echo echo planar imaging
(EPI) pulse sequence with the following pa-
rameters: repetition time, 2880 ms; echo time,
30 ms; flip angle, 90°; slice thickness, 2 mm;
interslicegap,1mm;in-planeresolution,33
mm; field of view, 192 mm
2; 48 slices per vol-
ume.Thesequencewasoptimizedtominimize
signal dropout in the medial temporal lobes
(Weiskopfetal.,2006).Inaddition,afieldmap
using a double-echo fast, low-angle shot se-
quence was recorded for distortion correction
of the acquired echo planar images (Weiskopf
et al., 2006). After the functional scans, a T1-
weighted structural image (1 mm
3 resolution)
wasacquiredforcoregistrationanddisplayofthe
functional data.
Image preprocessing
All preprocessing and statistical analyses were performed using SPM8
(www.fil.ion.ucl.ac.uk/spm). Each subject’s structural scan was coregis-
teredtoameanimageoftheirrealignedfunctionalscansandthenusedto
calculate transformation parameters for normalizing the functional im-
ages to the Montreal Neurological Institute (MNI) template brain. The
first five EPI volumes were discarded to allow for T1 equilibration. Echo
planarimageswerespatiallyrealignedtothefirstimageinthetimesseries
and were corrected for distortions based on the field map (Hutton et al.,
2002) and the interaction of motion and distortion using the Unwarp
routines in SPM (Andersson et al., 2001; Hutton et al., 2002). Then
images were normalized to the standard EPI template (MNI refer-
ence brain). Finally, the normalized functional images were spatially
smoothed with an isotropic 8 mm full-width at half-maximum
Gaussian kernel. Structural scans were normalized and averaged us-
ing the DARTEL toolbox (Ashburner, 2007), and these mean images
were used to display the data.
Data analysis
After preprocessing, statistical analysis was performed using a general
linear model. Each trial had four “phases”: the cue phase, imagination
phase, question phase, and intertrial interval. For most of the analyses,
our interest was in the 10 s imagination phase, which was modeled as a
boxcarfunction(10sduration)andconvolvedwiththecanonicalhemo-
dynamic response function (HRF) to create regressors of interest. In
severalanalyses,theimaginationphasewasparametricallymodulatedby
a variable (see below) to create the regressors of interest. The cue phase
andquestionphasewerealsomodeledasboxcarfunctions(3.5sduration
and variable duration according to participant-specific reaction times,
respectively) and convolved with the HRF to create regressors of no
interest. Trials in which an incorrect response had been made using the
highest confidence category were modeled separately and included as
regressors of no interest. For each participant, each session was modeled
separately. Within each model detailed below, the subject-specific pa-
rameter estimates for each regressor ( values) were calculated for
each voxel. The parameter estimates were entered into a second-level
random-effects analysis. That is, for each voxel in the brain, single-
sample t tests were used to determine whether the estimated contrast of
parameter estimates was significantly different from zero. Based on our
strong a priori hypotheses with respect to the hippocampus, we have
chosenanuncorrectedstatisticalthresholdofp0.001(uncorrectedfor
multiple comparisons), with an extent threshold of five or more contig-
uous voxels. For completeness, we also report activations that survive
smallvolumecorrection(SVC)forananatomicallydefinedbilateralme-
dial temporal lobe region of interest (ROI) that includes hippocampus
(including subiculum), entorhinal cortex, and the parahippocampal gyrus
(volume,13,500mm
3).Thisprocedureallowsresultstobecorrected( p
0.05) for multiple non-independent comparisons within a defined ROI.
Results
Behavioral results
The overall level of performance was high in terms of correct
responsestothetestimages(meanSDcorrect,87.011.5%).
Separate repeated-measures ANOVAs were performed on the
behavioral data to investigate the independent effects of bound-
ariness and color complexity on various performance measures.
We will consider first the effect of boundariness, our manipula-
tion of interest. There were five levels (zero walls to four walls).
Accuracy in identifying whether the test image was consistent
withtheimaginedscenewasscoredonafour-pointscaleinwhich
correct and incorrect responses were weighted by confidence: 1,
high confident correct response; 2, low confident correct re-
sponse; 3, low confident incorrect response; 4, high confident
incorrect response (Table 1). There was a significant main effect
of boundariness (F(4,52)  5.9, p  0.001) on accuracy, with the
relationship following an inverted U-shape in which responses
were less accurate for intermediate numbers of boundaries and
were most accurate for both high and low numbers of bound-
aries. Similar inverted U-shaped relationships were observed for
trial-by-trial ratings of vividness (F(4,52)  7.4, p  0.001), reaction
time to the test question (F(4,52)  11.5, p  0.001), and postscan
ratings of difficulty to imagine (F(4,52) 51.6, p0.001).
Time / s
Visualization
period: 
imagine 
being there
Encoding
3.5 < 3.5 1 + < 3.5 10
Close your eyes
How vivid was your
imagined scene?
1-4
~4
ITI
Is this is a scene from your 
imagined environment?
yes     1 2 3 4     no
Post imagination vividness rating and memory test
Figure2. Taskdesign.Afteravariableintertrialinterval(ITI),subjectswereshownanaerialviewoftheto-be-imaginedscene.
Thestartofthe10svisualizationperiodwaspromptedbytheinstructionto“closeyoureyes”.Anauditorytonesignaledtheendof
thevisualizationperiod,andsubjectswereaskedtoratethevividnessoftheirimagedsceneusingthekeypad(ratingquestion).
Afteraresponse(orafter3.5sifnoresponsewasmade),subjectswereshownanexamplescreenshotofaground-levelviewofa
portionofascenefor1sandthenaskedwhetheritwasconsistentwiththeirimaginedscene(whilethepictureremainedonscreen;
testquestion).Theyhad3.5storespondusingafour-pointconfidenceratingscale(1,sureitwasconsistent;2,fairlysureitwas
consistent;3,fairlysureitwasinconsistent;4,sureitwasconsistent).
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plexity of the environmental features. There were four levels of
colorcomplexity(seeMaterialsandMethods).However,prelim-
inary analyses revealed that there were no behavioral measures
that differentiated the middle two levels, which comprised either
separately colored environmental elements or environmental el-
ements with long strips of a single color (Fig. 1), so for simplicity
here and in the fMRI analyses below, we collapsed these levels to
formasinglemixedcolorlevelofmediumcomplexity.Therewas
a main effect of color complexity on accuracy (F(2,26)  5.9, p 
0.008), with the single color environments being easiest, mixed
color environments being intermediate, and striped color envi-
ronments being most difficult (Table 1). The same relationship
was found for reaction time to the test question (F(2,26)  12.9,
p  0.001) and postscan ratings of difficulty (F(2,26)  8.5, p 
0.001). There was no effect of color complexity on trial-by-trial
ratings of vividness (F(2,26)  1).
Therewasasignificantinteractionbetweenboundarinessand
color complexity in the accuracy data (F(8,104)  3.1, p  0.005),
which appeared to be driven by disproportionately poorer per-
formance in the zero-wall condition on the striped color trials.
Therewasalsoamarginallysignificantinteractioninthetrial-by-
trialvividnessratings(F(8,104)1.9,p0.06),reflectingdispro-
portionately lower vividness ratings in the one-wall condition on
the striped color trials. However, there were no significant interac-
tions for measures of reaction time or ratings of difficulty (both
F(8,104)  1). The relationship between boundariness, color com-
plexity, and postscan ratings of difficulty to imagine is shown in
Figure 3.
In summary, the fact that the relationship between measures
of task difficulty and the number of boundaries followed an in-
verted U-shape indicates that any observed parametric fMRI re-
sponses related to increased numbers of boundaries could not
simply reflect task difficulty. The orthogonal manipulation of
color complexity had a linear effect on most measures of task
difficulty, and there were no systematic interactions between
color complexity and the levels of boundariness on difficulty.
Imaging results
Parametric effect of increasing boundariness during imagination
Initial analyses identified a network of brain regions recruited
during the imagination and encoding phases that are consistent
with previous neuroimaging studies of spatial memory (Burgess
et al., 2001b) and imagery (Addis et al., 2007; Hassabis et al.,
2007a)(supplementalTables1,2,availableatwww.jneurosci.org
assupplementalmaterial).Similaractivationswerefoundforthe
structures as for the scenes. Our main hypothesis was that the
hippocampus will be more engaged when imagining scenes con-
taining more enclosing boundaries. To test this, the critical anal-
ysis involved identifying brain regions in which the BOLD
responsevariesparametricallywithboundariness.Theresultsare
shown in Figure 4. The strongest correlation was found in a re-
gionlyingwithinthelefthippocampus(whichsurvivesSVCfora
bilateral medial temporal lobe ROI, p  0.05). There were also
significant effects in medial parietal lobe, left angular gyrus/su-
pramarginalgyrus(intheintraparietalsulcus),andtherightpos-
terior angular gyrus (Table 2, top). These regions all show
positive correlations between the number of boundaries and
BOLDresponse:themoreboundariestherewereintheimagined
environment, the higher the activation.
Parametric effect of boundariness is stronger for vividly
imagined environments
According to the model of Burgess and colleagues (Byrne et al,
2007),thehippocampusisnecessarytogenerateimageryforspa-
tially coherent scenes with respect to environmental boundaries.
It follows that the boundary effect should be clearest during suc-
cessful generation of internal images, i.e., when imagery is rated
as vivid. The trial-by-trial vividness ratings were not evenly dis-
tributed (1, 55%; 2, 35%; 3, 8%; 4, 1%; missing, 1%, in which 1
indicates most vivid). For this reason, responses were classed as
high vividness (response 1) or low vividness (responses 2–4).
Accuracyonthetestimagewassignificantlyhigherforitemsthat
hadbeenratedasmostvivid(meanSDaccuracy,1.350.88vs
1.56  0.87, t  3.87, df  1038, p  0.001).
We first investigated the boundary effect in the four regions
identified in the previous analysis. In all regions apart from the
lateral parietal area on the right, the parametric boundary effect
was stronger and less variable for more vividly imagined scenes
(Fig. 4). In the lateral parietal region, the effect appeared to be as
strong for less vivid scenes but far more variable across subjects.
Whenconsideringonlythehighvividnesstrialsalone,therewasa
significant parametric effect of boundariness in the left hip-
pocampus (which survives SVC for a bilateral medial temporal
lobeROI,p0.05),slightlyanteriortothepeakidentifiedinthe
main parametric analysis (Fig. 5). Additionally, there was again
activation of the medial parietal lobe. There were also regions of
activationsintheleftanteriorinsulaandthefrontalcortex(Table
2, bottom). In contrast, the parametric analysis of boundariness
in the low vividness trials revealed no significant activations any-
where, including in the hippocampus (which showed no activa-
tion even at p  0.005 uncorrected).
Control analyses
Boundaryeffectisnota“carryover”fromperception.Welookedfor
activations that showed significant correlations with boundari-
ness during encoding. There were bilateral activations in frontal
cortex as well as the insula bilaterally, left-sided middle temporal
gyrus, posterior cingulate, and lateral parietal lobe (angular and
Table1.Behavioralresults
Colorlevel
Boundarylevel
01234Combined
Single 1.13(0.04) 1.5(0.11) 1.51(0.13) 1.43(0.14) 1.3(0.1) 1.37
Mixed 1.36(0.13) 1.79(0.17) 1.57(0.12) 1.54(0.17) 1.2(0.08) 1.49
Striped 1.96(0.24) 1.71(0.13) 1.96(0.23) 1.57(0.14) 1.11(0.11) 1.66
Combined 1.48 1.67 1.68 1.51 1.2
Meanaccuracyscoresforthedifferentexperimentalconditions(SEMsareshowninparentheses).Accuracyscores
arecorrectandincorrectresponsesweightedbyconfidence(seeResults).Perfectscoreis1,rangeof1–4.
Figure3. Behavioralresults.Therelationshipbetweenperceiveddifficultyofimaginingthe
differentscenes,thenumberofboundaries,andcolorcondition.
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ble 3, available at www.jneurosci.org as
supplemental material). However, the
parametric boundary effect was not
present in the hippocampus at encoding.
Investigation of the parameter estimates
at the location of the peak voxel identified
in the main analysis revealed that the
boundary effect during encoding was more
variable across subjects than during imagi-
nation but did reach significance a reduced
level of p  0.004 uncorrected for multiple
comparisons (activation does not survive
SVC). At a reduced threshold, there were
twoactivationsinornearthelefthippocam-
pus [MNI coordinates (x, y, z): (27, 37,
1), p  0.005, three voxels; (36, 28,
14), p  0.005, nine voxels including the
peak voxel activated during imagination).
This analysis provides some evidence that
the boundary effect was present in the hip-
pocampus while encoding the to-be-
imagined images, but the effect was
considerablyweakerthanduringtheimagi-
nation phase itself.
Boundary effect is not attributable to
“feature complexity.” As a nonspatial con-
trol for the boundary analysis, we looked
for activations showing a parametric ef-
fect of increasing color complexity. This
manipulation had an effect on accuracy
and ratings of difficulty to imagine (see
above), indicating that it increased the
complexity of the environmental features
that had to be imagined.
During imagination, activations vary-
ing parametrically with increasing color
complexity were found in the right hemi-
sphere in the inferior and middle frontal
gyri, the inferior temporal gyrus, and bi-
laterally in the cerebellum (supplemental
Table 4, available at www.jneurosci.org
as supplemental material). Importantly,
there were no parametric effects of color
complexity in the hippocampus, includ-
ing the location that showed the bound-
ary effect, even when the threshold was
dropped to the more lenient level of p 
0.005uncorrectedformultiplecomparisons.Additionalanalyses
performed on the peak voxel activated by the boundary effect
revealed that there were no differences in the percentage signal
changesbetweenanyofthecolorconditions,althoughtherewas
a weak, nonsignificant trend for increasing activation across the
threecolorconditions(z1.66,p0.049uncorrectedformul-
tiple comparisons) (for additional details, see supplemental Fig.
2, available at www.jneurosci.org as supplemental material).
During encoding, there were extensive regions of occipital
cortex in which activity correlated with increasing color com-
plexity (supplemental Table 5, available at www.jneurosci.org
as supplemental material). These included bilateral regions
identified as the color-responsive region V4 (visual cortical
area4),particularlytheanteriorregionV4 (BartelsandZeki,
2000).
These results demonstrate that hippocampal activity is not
always modulated by manipulation of aspects of the to-be-
imaginedscenes.Varyingthecolorcomplexityoftheelementsin
thesceneshadanimpactonbehavioralmeasuresoftaskdifficulty
but only a weak and nonsignificant impact on hippocampal
activation.
Boundary effect is not attributable to boundary-related task dif-
ficulty.Althoughthehippocampuswasinsensitivetoanonspatial
manipulation of environmental complexity, it is possible that
hippocampal activity might reflect the fact that some boundary
conditions were more difficult to imagine than others. The rela-
tionship between the ability to match the test image with the
imaginedsceneandnumberofboundarieswasU-shaped,mean-
ing that scenes that contained approximately equal numbers of
wallsandtowersweremostdifficulttovisualize(Table1).Inthis
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Figure4. Boundary-relatedactivation.TherewasaparametricmodulationofBOLDresponsebythenumberofboundariesinfourbrain
regions, including the middle of the left hippocampus. These are shown in the glass brain (A). The percentage signal change in the
hippocampusforthefivelevelsofboundaryareshowninB.Thehippocampalactivationisshownprojectedontothemeanstructuralimage
inthetoprowofC,andtheotheractivationsareshowninthebottomrow(colorbarindicatest-statistic).Dshowsthepercentagesignal
changeassociatedwiththeparametricmodulationofBOLDbythenumberofboundariesforthefourregions(alltrialsandtrialssplitbyhigh
andlowvividnessratings).
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boundary-related task difficulty. The accuracy scores were used
to calculate difficulty parameters corresponding to the five
boundary levels (Table 1, Combined). Robust correlations were
found in superior lateral and medial parietal regions and premo-
tor cortex (supplemental Table 6, available at www.jneurosci.org
as supplemental material), but there were no significant activa-
tions in the hippocampus. At a reduced threshold, there was a
region of activation that extended into the right parahippocam-
palgyrusfromtheinferiortemporalgyrusinthelateraltemporal
lobe [MNI coordinates (30, 43, 5), p  0.005, 57 voxels] but
nosignificanthippocampalactivations(z0.49,p0.313atthe
peak voxel identified with the boundary effect). This analysis
demonstrates that the boundary effect is not caused by how dif-
ficult the different layouts of boundaries were to imagine.
Boundary effect is not attributable to perceived difficulty of
imagining the environments. In a final analysis of task difficulty
effects, we investigated which areas showed BOLD correlations
with postscan ratings of how difficult the environments were to
visualize. This analysis revealed a network of regions very similar
to the one identified with boundary-related task difficulty (sup-
plementalTable7,availableatwww.jneurosci.orgassupplemen-
tal material). When the threshold was dropped, there were small
bilateral regions of activation in the middle and posterior por-
tions of the parahippocampal gyri [MNI coordinates: middle
part,(33,25,23),p0.005,15voxels;(24,25,23),p
0.005, six voxels; posterior part, (18, 40, 2), p  0.005, two
voxels; (27, 46, 5), p  0.005, seven voxels]. Importantly,
there was no parametric effect of difficulty either in the location
identified as showing the strongest boundary-related effect (z 
1.25, p  0.107) (for more details, see supplemental Fig. 2, avail-
able at www.jneurosci.org as supplemental material) or else-
where in the hippocampus. Once again, this shows that the
boundary effect is not driven by task difficulty.
Discussion
Participants visualized standing in environments that contained
varying proportions of colored walls (boundaries) and towers
(nonboundaries). Hippocampal activity increased with increas-
ing numbers of environmental boundaries in the scenes (the
boundary effect), particularly those that were vividly imagined.
In contrast, hippocampal activity was not significantly modu-
lated by increasing color complexity of the environments or by
levels of difficulty. These findings are consistent with the hip-
pocampus playing a similar role when orienting oneself in an
imaginedspaceasplacecellsplaywhenanimalsorientthemselves
in real space (O’Keefe and Burgess, 1996; Hartley et al., 2000;
Burgess et al., 2001a; Byrne et al., 2007; Bird and Burgess, 2008),
thatis,computingone’scurrentlocationwithrespecttoenviron-
mental boundaries.
Our sense of location is likely sup-
ported by the firing of hippocampal place
cells (O’Keefe and Nadel, 1978; Ekstrom
et al., 2003), which specifically reflects lo-
cation relative to environmental bound-
aries (O’Keefe and Burgess, 1996; Lever et
al., 2002; Yoganarasimha and Knierim,
2005) rather than local landmarks (Cres-
sant et al., 1997; Doeller et al., 2008). We
have proposed that the same machinery
required to orient oneself in the physical
world also supports mental imagery of
spatially coherent environments: recipro-
calconnectionsbetweenplacecells,BVCs,
andrepresentationsofobjectsenablereactivationofthecontents
of a scene, consistent with perception from a single location
withinanenvironment(BeckerandBurgess,2001;Burgessetal.,
2001a;Byrne et al., 2007; Bird and Burgess, 2008). Doeller et al.
(2008) speculated that the influence of environmental bound-
aries on the hippocampal representation of location might be
proportional to their horizontal extent about the observer. Con-
sistent with this, increasing the number of boundaries (which is
directly related to their horizontal extent) in an imagined scene
parametrically increased BOLD response in a region of the left
hippocampus (Fig. 4, Table 2).
Importantly, the boundary effect was only present in the hip-
pocampus during vividly imagined trials, consistent with a de-
pendence on what is actually visualized rather than the aim of
visualization. Furthermore, the effect was only reliably found
duringimagination;merelyattendingtoimagesofscenescontaining
more boundaries did not modulate hippocampal activation. We
suggest that the subthreshold trend for a boundary-related effect
while encoding scenes reflects participants starting to visualize
the scene.
Distortionstotheboundariesinavirtual-realityenvironment
cause biases in human object location memory that mimic dis-
tortions in hippocampal place fields (Hartley et al., 2004). Based
ontheinfluenceofenvironmentalfeaturesonplacecellfiring,we
have conceptualized anything that extends horizontally and im-
pedes motion across it as a boundary [i.e., any extended objects,
structures, or geographical features (Doeller et al., 2008; Lever et
al., 2009)]. Nevertheless, through inspection of Figure 4, it ap-
pears that the largest increase in hippocampal activation corre-
sponds to the change from no boundaries to one. Although the
model predicts increasing hippocampal involvement with in-
Figure5. Boundary-relatedactivationduringthehighvividnesstrials(colorbarindicatest-statistic).Theregionintheanterior
hippocampus/amygdala(leftandmiddle)andtheprecuneus(right)areshownprojectedontothemeanstructuralimage.
Table2.Regionsshowingtheimaginationboundaryeffect
Region Clustersize z-score xyz
Lhippocampus 8 4.58 33 25 17
Lprecuneus 7 4.13 12 49 40
Rprecuneus 8 3.56 9 49 40
Langulargyrus/
supramarginalgyrus 9 3.79 42 46 28
Rangulargyrus 5 3.59 57 64 28
Lhippocampus/L
amygdala 12 4.22 24 4 23
Linsula 9 3.96 30 11 11
Rprecuneus/posterior
cingulate 23 3.94 9 49 37
Rsuperiorfrontalgyrus
(medial) 6 3.47 9 53 1
BrainregionsshowingasignificantparametricmodulationofBOLDresponsebythenumberofboundariesinthe
imaginedenvironments.L,Left;R,right.Top,Alltrials;bottom,vividlyimaginedtrialsonly.
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addition of the first boundary relative to none increases activa-
tion more than subsequent additions. This may relate to the re-
cent finding that imagining the first object in a scene increases
activation in the left medial temporal lobe, whereas the addition
of subsequent objects has a more variable effect (Summerfield et
al., 2010).
A“core”networkofbrainregionsiscommonlyactivateddur-
ingimaginationtasksandalsoduringautobiographicalmemory,
navigation, prospection, and mentalizing (Spreng et al., 2009).
Our study specifically investigated parametric boundary-related
effects on BOLD activity during imagination rather than regions
associated with imagination per se, and the regions identified
with the boundary effect are only a subset of the core network.
One, the precuneus, has been hypothesized to maintain an ego-
centric representation of the scene elements that are visible from
a particular location (Becker and Burgess, 2001; Burgess et al.,
2001a; Byrne et al., 2007). Consistent with this role, the precu-
neus is activated when participants are required to visualize a
third-person perspective (Vogeley et al., 2004). The presence of
theboundaryeffectintheprecuneussuggeststhatneuronsinthis
region can be driven by medial temporal lobe representations of
environmental boundaries (supported by place cells and BVCs).
Wedidnotfindaparametriceffectofboundariesinthepara-
hippocampal gyrus, which is part of the core network described
above and contains a region that responds selectively to “places”
(Epstein and Kanwisher, 1998). This suggests that it responds to
thespatiallayoutofscenesregardlessoftheirstructuralelements.
TheBVCmodelpredictedthatcellsrespondingtoenvironmental
boundaries would be found in regions inputting to the hip-
pocampus, and such cells have been described recently in rodent
subiculum and entorhinal cortex (Savelli et al., 2008; Solstad et
al.,2008;Leveretal.,2009).Whythendidtheseregionsnotshow
a boundary effect? According to the model, the relatively large
numberofplacecellsreceiveinputsfromdifferentcombinations
of a much smaller number of BVCs. Experimentally, the propor-
tionofboundary-relatedcellsrangesfrom10to25%(Savelliet
al., 2008; Solstad et al., 2008; Lever et al., 2009) compared with
85%ofcellsthatareplacecellsinthemaincelllayerhippocam-
pal region CA1 (Wills et al., 2010). Thus, it may be that the
hippocampal place cells produce a stronger fMRI signal than the
more sparse populations of BVCs themselves.
The left lateralization of the boundary effect is apparently at
oddswithneuropsychologicalevidencethatvisuospatialprocess-
inginthemedialtemporallobeisrightlateralized(Milner,1971;
Frisk and Milner, 1990). However, increasing correlations with
detail in imagined or recollected episodes have been reported in
the left hippocampus (Addis et al., 2004; Addis and Schacter,
2008; Weiler et al., 2010), and neuropsychological evidence also
suggests a left-lateralized medial temporal lobe role in episodic
memory (Frisk and Milner, 1990) even when not verbally medi-
ated (Spiers et al., 2001; Burgess et al., 2002).
The hippocampus is necessary for remembering spatial and
relational information over short delays (Hannula et al., 2006;
Olson et al., 2006; Hartley et al., 2007). However, our nonspatial
manipulation of the color complexity of the imagined environ-
ments did not modulate hippocampal activation, nor did scenes
thatwereratedmoredifficulttoimagine(supplementalFig.2,
available at www.jneurosci.org as supplemental material)
(Summerfieldetal.,2010).Similarly,hippocampalactivationdid
not reflect the difficulty of imaging the different spatial layouts
used(asevidencedbyperformanceonthememorytask).Incon-
trast, a network of parietal and frontal regions (supplemental
Tables 6, 7, available at www.jneurosci.org as supplemental ma-
terial) were responsive to task difficulty, consistent with fMRI
activations found during conditions of high attentional or work-
ingmemorydemands(NaghaviandNyberg,2005;Dosenbachet
al., 2006; Duncan, 2006).
We have specifically focused on the role of the hippocampus
in representing environmental geometry, but the hippocampus
will clearly also make other contributions to imagination more
generally. Other imagination studies have described hippocam-
pal activations modulated by the decreasing probability that an
event will occur and by the increasing remoteness of a future
event (Addis and Schacter, 2008; Weiler et al., 2010). Both of
these studies proposed that less likely and more remote events
require greater relational processing. Using a very different par-
adigm, Andrews-Hanna et al. (2010) described a parametric
effect in a small network of brain regions, including the hip-
pocampus related to the combined “mnemonic scene construc-
tion score” (use of memory, imagination, and spatial content) of
imagined episodes. Another key component of these tasks is the
linking together of a sequence of events that happens within the
spatialcontext.Recentevidencehasshownthat,aswellasencod-
ing the current location, place cells are sometimes activated in
sequences representing locations the rat has recently visited or
mightvisitinfuture(FosterandWilson,2006;DibaandBuzsa ´ki,
2007; Johnson and Redish, 2007), and the human hippocampus
has been implicated in representing sequences (Kumaran and
Maguire,2006;Lehnetal.,2009;Rossetal.,2009).Inaddition,it
has been suggested that grid cells (Hafting et al., 2005) may also
contribute to the representation of context in autobiographical
and episodic memory (Hasselmo, 2009; Doeller et al., 2010).
These studies demonstrate the broad potential of mapping between
neuronal representations in rodents to mechanisms of human epi-
sodic memory, imagination, and future thinking (Buckner, 2010)
and illustrate the potential range of functional contributions that
might be supported by the hippocampal formation.
Conclusions
We have identified a specific role for the hippocampus in mental
imagery for scenes: constructing scenes so as to be spatially co-
herent with respect to environmental boundaries. In contrast,
there was no evidence that hippocampal involvement in mental
imagery is modulated by either nonspatial complexity of the
scenes or increasingly complex configurations of environmental
features. When navigating in the world, the hippocampus is in-
volved in computing one’s location with respect to environmen-
tal boundaries (both within and outside of the current field of
view).Wehavesuggestedthat,duringmentalnavigationandimag-
ination more generally (including during memory retrieval), the
same machinery is required to generate spatially coherent scenes.
The current study provides support for these proposals.
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